
 
 

Product Catalogue and Order Form 
 

Own a complete collection of Rich Dreams products. 
 
All Rich Dreams Products are designed to help empower your life and 
your business.  Our CDs and home study classes are our way of 
making ourselves available to you 24 hours a day, 7days a week. 
Below are the products we currently offer by mail. All our digital 
products are available on our website www.richdreams.com.  

 
 
 
□  Opening Yourself to Riches   3-CD set 

Learn the powerful secrets that open you to receive though doors you may not know are there. Learn 
physical exercises you can do to raise your level of acceptance. Gain a new perspective on how to 
find and accept your success. And in the doing open yourself even more to the windfalls of wealth and 
happiness that await you this very instant.  The set also includes the previously unreleased Living Rich 
Now with Jill Coleman. 
 
Catalog price $79.00 plus shipping  

 
□  No Holds Barred Q&A    2-CD set 

We all love questions and answers because they inspire us and teach us all at once.  They open 
doors you didn’t even know existed. This CD set is 2 hours of Tom and Penelope Live! giving the 
straight answers to tough questions. The kind that can change and empower your life forever. 
 
Catalog price $49.00 plus shipping  

 
□  Get the Money  Get the Money  Get the Money 4-CD set 

For nearly four hours Tom & Penelope share the simple tools that you can use to prime your money 
pump. They spell out exactly what you can do to fill your bank account to overflowing. They walk you 
directly into a river of abundance that can carry you to your dreams and beyond. 
 
Catalog price $97.00 plus shipping  
 

 
□ Where’s the Money?!                2-CD set 

Now you can have more money than you can spend.  Yes, it’s possible.  Tom & Penelope discuss the 
number one question about making this system work in your life.  This is an amazing CD set.  Learn 
the powerful answers that can open your door to more money than you can spend.     

 
Catalog price $59.00 plus shipping  

 
 



□ Reading The Road Signs to Riches   2-CD set  
What do you do when you are stuck on your road to riches? There are signs pointing your way all 
around you.  Learn to read those signs. We’ll show you how to get there faster. 

 
Catalog  price is $79.00 plus shipping.   

 
□ 7 Secrets for Getting Richer Faster     2-CD set 

Ladies and Gentlemen, power up your engines.  You are about to make your road to success into a 
racetrack to riches.  Seven specific secrets you can use to shift your life into high gear.  Order this CD 
and put the peddle to the metal.  

 
Catalog price $79.00 plus shipping.   

 
□ The Basics       6-CD set  

Planning Your Rich Year Ahead - basics on using the system Building Rich Relationships - how to 
create relationships you want in life Bonus - one of the best 2 hour interviews Tom & Penelope have 
done on radio.  This is a Rich Dreams Best Buy and a great place to start.   

 
Catalog price $99.00 plus shipping. 

 
 
□ The Ultimate Marilyn Package    5-CD set  

“The instant our eyes met the hairs on the back of my neck stood straight up. The electricity in the 
room was so thick I could feel it crackling on my skin.”  That’s how we describe my first meeting with 
Marilyn in our book, I’m Rich Beyond My Wildest Dreams. I am. I am. I am.  If anything it’s an 
understatement of the impact this amazing little lady has on everyone she touches, me included.  This 
CD Set Contains The Marilyn Q&A (1 & 2), The Marilyn Interview, and the previously unreleased 
Living Rich Now with Marilyn AND Living Rich Now with Dave Edman. 

Catalog price $97.00 plus shipping  
 
 
□ The Truth about Free Grant Money     1-CD set 

Don't be fooled by outrageous claims about getting government grants. Know the truth with your own 
ears. Jillian Coleman -- EXPERT grant writer -- spilled the beans on government grants and how 
anyone can benefit with them. We sold out when we first released this information. 

 
Catalog price $49.00 plus shipping.  

 
□ Clearing Your Path to Riches     2-CD set 

Barbara Rasor is an emotional and medical intuitive. She works with top doctors finding the real 
source of your problem.  She knows the stories your body is telling. The stories that can promote 
amazing healing almost instantly. In this rare recording Barbara is sharing with you ideas you can use 
to increase your awareness. And how you can overcome the unseen blocks to your success.  

 
Catalog price $79.00 plus shipping  

 
 



Rich Dreams Product Catalogue and Order Form 
 

        
QTY PRODUCT PRICE TOTAL 
 No Holds Barred Q&A $59.00  

  
Get The Money! Get the Money! Get the 
Money! $97.00   

  Where's the Money $59.00   
  Reading the Road Signs to Riches $79.00   
  7 Secrets for Getting Richer Faster $79.00   
  Basics $99.00   
  Ultimate Marilyn Package $97.00   
  Opening Yourself to Riches $79.00   
  The Truth about Free Grant Money $49.00   
  Clearing Your Path to Riches $79.00   
   Subtotal:   
  Domestic US Shipping STANDARD: $7.95   
  International Shipping STANDARD: $12.95   
     
    
    

  CA residents only
sales tax 

7.75%   
   Total:   
       

 
 
Please Print 
Name: __________________________________ Phone Number:______________________ 
 
Shipping Address: ________________________ Billing Address:______________________ 
__________________________________ ______________________________    
__________________________________ ______________________________ 
 
Please provide Credit Card info below or contact diane@richdreams.com to pay through our PayPal 
account. 
 
Credit Card Number:  ________ - ________ -_________     Exp. Date: __________ 
 
Signature: ______________________________________________ 
 
Return to: Rich Dreams Publishing 

P.O. Box 3922 
Laguna Hills, CA 92654 
(949) 305-9629 


